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Dear Mr Stevenson
Exposure Draft ED/2010/S Insurance Contracts

The 5uncorp Group appreciates the opportunity to comment on Exposure Draft ED (201) Insurance

Contracts. We recognise that implementing a single accounting standard for Insurance Contracts
represents a significant development in financial reporting for our industry.
Suncorp-Metway ltd (Suncorp) is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange with consolidated profit after
tax of AUD 780 million for the year ended 30 June 2010 and total assets of AUD 95 billion as at 30 June
2010. We are a diversified financial services group providing general insurance, banking, life insurance and
wealth management products and services in Australia and New Zealand. In particular;
•

•

With gross written premium of AUD 7.03 billion, the 5uncorp General Insurance operations recorded
an after tax profit of AUD 557 million for the year to 30 June 2010. We are the largest General
Insurer in Australia and the second largest in New Zealand, offering commercial and personal
insurance products and services.
The suncorp Ufe business reported a net profit after tax, including market adjustments, of AUD 222
million. suncorp Life is the eighth largest life insurer in Australia and the third largest in New
Zealand, with AUD 784 million of in-force premium at the end of 2009/10. Asteron is the key life
insurance brand. We also have complementary businesses in superannuation and investments, and
asset management.

We are supportive of the principle of a single accounting standard. It is important that the ED must
produce relevant and meaningful information for the users of an insurer's financial statements. There are
some areas that cause us significant concern and would compromise that objective. These are addressed
in our detailed response and highlighted further below.
Transitional Arrangements
Setting the residual margin to nil at transition will result in Significantly lower emerging reported profit
from the in -force risk and participating business in the future. Under the ED it is possible for an insurer to
write profitable business after the date of transition and yet report losses. This change has the potential for
the greatest impact on reported profit for established insurers.
We recommend that the transition rules be modified to allow insurers to adopt their pre-I FRS liability
balances adjusted for deferred acquisition cost balances. Insurers could be required to disclose the
amount of residual margin recorded at transition and the run-off of the pre-transition margin in
subsequent period for comparability with insurers from other jurisdictions.
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locked in nature of Residual Margin
The locked in nature of the residua l margin means the full impact of changes to assum ptions (including remeasurement of the risk margin) would be reflected in reported profit at the time, making it more volatile
than at present for risk and participating business . This is a major change for Australian insurers, where the
impact of assumption changes is cu rrently offset against available profit margin in most situations.
We recommend that the resid ual margin is mea sured at each reporting date, so that it represe nts a current
value in fine with the rest of the measurement model.
Contract Boundary principles
The commentary on contract bou ndary principles would suggest that short duration Australian Compulsory
Third Party (liability) business, would not qualify for the modified approach treatment given this business is
subj ect to pricing regulation . This would result in different treatments and disclosures for short duration
Australian General insurance business and would bring unnecessa ry complexity to process and volatility to
the reported financial perform ance with minimal benefit to the users ofthe financial state ments.
We recommend that the definition of contract boundary principles be reconside red in light of government
regu lato rs imposing constraints on re-p ricing for individua l policyholders.
Risk Margin
The ED indicates that the risk adjustment should be set at the portfolio and not the contract level. Whilst
this allows for diversification benefit within a portfolio it does not reflect diversificat ion effects between
one portfolio and another. The proposals would result in overly conservative estimates of risk margin.
We recom mend that risk adjustments be set at a reporting entity level. As a large insurer Sunco rp prov ides
multiple products across a range of geographical lo catio ns. Risk margin should allow for risk diversification
between different portfolios within the Group.
Presentation and disclosu re
The disclosu re requirements are too onerous and insure rs would require significant investment in
accounting and actuarial infrastructure to capture, reconcile movements and report the items required.
Furthermore we would argue that the number and comp lexity of disclosures will reduce usefulness of the
accounts.
We recommend that the pre senta tion and disclosu res be simplified and releva nt to the users of the
financial statements.
These issues are significa nt to insurers, to the extent that they are li kely to resu lt in the Income Statement
not presenting fairly the financial performance of the insurer.
If you have any questions on ou r comments, please do not hesitate to contact Stephen Burton on 07 3135

2509 .
Yours sincerely

John Nesbitt
Group Chief Financial Officer
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Suncorp respon se to ED 2010/8 Insurance Contract s
November 8, 2010
Th e purpose of this pa per is to do cu me nt the Su ncorp Group res ponse to th e nin eteen
qu estions t abl ed by th e IAS B with respect t o t he Exposure Draft on In surance Contra ct s.
The respon se con sid ers our General and life In surances bu si nesses.
QUESTION 1- RelEVANT INFORMATION FOR USERS

Do you think that the proposed measureme nt model will produce releva nt Information that will help
users of an insure r's financial statements to ma ke economic decisions? Why or why not? If not, what
changes do you recommend and why?
The measurement model has t he potential of producing relevant and meaningful infor mation fo r the
users of an insurer's financia l st at ements. The modified approach is a more recent incl usion t o the
Exposure Draft (ED) as a result of earlier feedback from General Insu rers and in our response we have
assumed it wi ll remain in t he final standard. Most of ou r General Insura nce business would be
captured under the modi fied approach and have responded accordingly.
Overall we agree with many of the principles outlined in the ED. However there are a number of
important amendmen t s that would significantly enhance the usability of the financial stat ements and
facilita t e interpret ation and comparability between compa nies. These amendments are discussed in
detail throughout our response, however key poin t s are:
•

•
•
•

tra nsitional arrangements - in our view the complete removal of the residual ma rgin is an
unaccept able compromise. In particu lar it presents the insurance sector in a poor light for
some time unti l the residual margins are built up aga in t hrough new busi ness;
we do not agree with the locked in natu re of t he residual margin or the composite margin;
t he "unit of account" should be at the portfolio level not individual policy level;
we are deeply concerned t o not e that the wording around the contract bou ndary principles
would capture certain general insurance business despite the policy duration being < 12
months. This would bring unnecessary complexity to process and volatility t o the results as a
consequence of applying the full measurement model to this short durat ion business.
Applying the measurement model to short duration business would bring unnecessa ry
complexity to process and potential volatili t y to the results with minimal benefit to t he users
of the financial st at ements, and therefore not the inten tion of t he ED.

QUESTION 2 - FULFILMENT CASH FLOWS

(a) Do you agree that the measurement of an insurance co ntract should Include the expected present
val ue of the future cash outflows less future cash Inflows that will arise as t he Insurer fu lfil s the
insurance contract? Why or why not? If not, what do you r ecommend and why?
We support the concept of fulfilment cash flows in the measurement of insurance contracts. In
part icular that the measurement of an insurance contract should include the expected present value
of future cash ou t flows, less futu re cash inflows that will arise as t he insurer fulfils the insurance
con tract.
(b) Is the draft applicat ion guidance in Appendix 8 on estimat es of future cash flows at the right level of
detail? Co y ou have any comments on the guidance?
Yes. No further comments.
QUESTION 3 - cl SCOUNT RATE

la) Do you agree that the discount rate used by t he insurer for non-participat ing contracts should reflect
the cha ra cteristics of the Insurance contract liab ility and not those of the asset s backing that
liability? Why or why not?
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Suncorp response to ED 2010/8 Insurance Contracts
November 8, 2010
We agree that the discou nt rate used by the insurer for measuring non participating contract liabilities
should reflect the characteristics of the liabilities, rather than the assets backing those lia bilities. This
is because th e non participating liabil ities themselves are unaffected by the assets backing them,
therefore the measurement of the liabilities shou ld also be unaffected .
Except ion shou ld be made w hen adjusting for liquidity, which is discussed in our response to Question
3{b) below.

{bJ Do you agree with the proposal to consider the effect of liquidity, and with the guidance on
liquidity? Why or why not?
We agree with the proposal to consider the effect of liquidity when determining discount rates. This is
because for cert ain life insurance contracts, such as annuity business the liquidity premium is taken
into account in the design of the contract and secondly is an aspect of the operation of the contract
(namely the investment of the underlying assets). Without an allowance for liquidity prem ium, the
insurance liability would be too high and the contract would appear loss making, when in fact this is
not the case.
(c) Some have eKpressed concerns that the proposed discount rate may misrepresent the economic
substance of some long-duration insurance contracts. Are those concerns valid? Why or why noHlf
they are valid, what approach do you suggest and why? For eKample, should the Board reconsider
its conclusion that the present value of the fulfilment cash flows should not reflect the risk of nonperformance by the insurer?
We agree with the Board's conclusion that the present value of the fulfilment cash flows should not
reflect the r isk of non-performance by the particular insurer, otherwise an insurer which has stronger
financial standing is required to hold higher liabilities than an insurer of lesser strength.
QUESTION 4 - RISK ADJUSTMENT VERSUS COMPOSITE MARGIN
Do you support using a risk adjustment and a residual margin (as the IASB proposes), or do you prefer a
single composite margin (as the FASB favours)? Please eKplain the reason( s) for your view.
We prefer using a risk adjustment and a residual margin (as the IASB proposes) over a single composite
margin (as the FASB favours). This is because a ri sk adjustment should always be included in the
valuation of insurance liabilities. We note thi s is not guaran teed under the composite approach.
However, we do not agree that the residual margin should be locked in at inception and not be
remea sured su bsequently. For residual margin to continue to be a useful item in the framewo rk it
needs to be remeasured along wi t h t he rest of the estimat es. Maint aining a constant residual margin
over the duration of the policy negates the benefit of remeasuring the estimates o f cash flows. This is
further discussed in our response to Question 6(d).
QUESTION 5 - RISK ADJUSTMENT
(a) Do you agree that the risk adjustment should depict the maKimum amount the Insurer would
rationally pay to be relieved of the risk that the ultimate fulfilment cash flows eKceed those
expected? Why or why not? If not, what alternatives do you suggest and why?
We agree with this definition in principle however the word maximum suggests the highest valu e in a
range, wh ich is exceSSively conservative and therefore we recommend replacing maximum with
expected value.
(b) Paragraph B73 limits the choice of techniques for estimating risk adjustments to the confidence
level, conditional tali eKpectation (eTE) and cost of capital techniques. Do you agree that these three
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techniques should be allowed, and no others? Why or why not? If not, wh at do you suggest and
why?

Consistency and comparability between insurers is best ach ieved if only one technique is allowed, with
th e cost of capital approach being favoured. However, for practica l rea sons, we agree that limiting the
choice of techniques to the three methods is appropriate and adequate for the difference in size of
insurers and the types of insurance contracts written.
That said we recommend t hat :
•

Under the Confidence interval method and the conditional tail expectation method, the
probability of su ffiCiency (PeS) should be prescribed in the standa rd to ensu re compa rability
rather than using disclosure as a means of infor ming the user of the financial statements of
the differences in PaS. In our experience, differences in the level of POS can lead to excessive
variation in the risk margin level and reduc e the transparency of finan cial statements.

•

Under the Cost of Capital Method, the sta ndard should specify that it is economic capital that
should be used in calculating t he risk margin, not statutory capital. The standard should
provide specific guidance as to how the requ ired rate of return on capital can be determined,
e.g. sovereign government bond rat e plu s equity premium. l ack of clar ity in this area could
lead to significant varia t ion in ri sk margins and resulting reduction in com parability and
usefulne ss of financial sta tements.

(c) 00 you agree that if either the CTE or the cost of capital method Is used, the insurer should disclose
the confidence level to which the risk adjustment corresponds (see paragraph 90(bJ(lJ)? Why or why
not?
If the cost of ca pital is used, then the cost of capital percen tage should be disclosed. Altern atively, if
the confidence interval or con ditional tail expectation method is used, then the probability of
suffi Ciency should be disclosed.
In term s of requi ring the disclosu re of the con fidence interval even if the cost of capital method is
used, it is a matter of balancing enhanced comparability and the burden of work in preparing financial
statements. While we agree that the disclosure of t he confidence in terval to which the r isk
adjustment correspond would add to the comparability of financial statements, this req uirement has
the potent ial to impose significant amount of extra work on companies that choose to use the cost of
capital method, as the confidence interval is not readily available from the cost of capi tal method .
(d) 00 you agree that an insurer should measure the risk adjustment at a portfolio level of aggregation
(i.e. a group of contracts that are subject to similar ri sks and managed together as a pool)? Why or
why not? If not, what alternative do you recomm end and why?
We agree that the risk adjustment should be at the portfolio level and not the contract level as this is
an import ant concept in insu rance. However whilst this allows for diversification within a portfolio, it
does not allow for diversification benefit between one portfolio and others, which is also an important
concept in t he insurance business.
Ie) Is the application guidance in Appendix B on risk adjustments at the right level of detail? 00 you
have any comments on the guidance?
No, it is unclear what the minimum acceptable level of sophistication that insurers need in
determining the distribution of ou tcomes. Th is sophistication can range from simply assuming a
particular distribution with no validation to a fully stochastic multi·period model.
QUESTION 6 - RESIDUAl/COMPOSITE MARGIN
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(a) Do you agre e that an insurer should not r ecognise any gain at initial recognition of an insurance
contract (such a gain arises when th e e)Cpected present value of the future cash outflows plus the

risk adjustment is less than the expected present value of the future cash inflows)? Why or why not?
Yes, we agree that an insurer should not recognise any gain at initial recognition of an insurance
contract as no service has been provided. This is consistent to the revenue re cognition proposals in
Exposure Draft ED/2010/6 Revenue f rom Conuocts with Cus tomers.

(bJ 00 you agree that the residual margin shou ld not be less than zero, so that a loss at initial
recognition of an insurance contract would be re cognised immediately In profit or loss (such a loss
arises when the expected present value of the future cash outflows plus th e r isk adjustment is more
than the expected present value of future cash inflows)? Why or why not?
Yes, we asree with this trea t ment as it is consistent w ith the fulfilm ent obllsations of the insurer and is
in alignment with the revenue recognition proposals in Exposu re Draft EDj2010/6 Revenue from

Contracts with Customers.
(c)

Do you agree that an insurer should estimate the residual or composit e m argin at a level that
aggregates insurance contracts into a portfolio of Insurance contracts and, within a portfolio, by
simil ar date of Inception of the contract and by similar coverage period? Why or why not? If not,
what do you recommend and why?
Yes, we agree that the insu rer should estimate a residual (or composite) marsin at portfolio level. This
is consistent w ith the principle that a unit of accou nt for insurance contracts is a portfolio (not an
individual contract).
However we can see no benefit in the requiremen t that the residual marsin by ma intained and run off
by cohort of policies of similar inception and coverage period. This requirement would introduce
unnecessary complexity for little benefit to t he user of t he accounts.

(d) Do you agree with the proposed method(s) of rel easing the residual margin? Why or why not? If not,
what do you suggest and why?
We agree with the proposed method of releasing t he residua l margin in acco rd ance with paragraph
50. However, the residual margi n should not be locked in at inception and should allowed to be
remeasu red at each repor ting date.
Under the proposed approach, changes in assumption in remea suring the present value o f fu lfilment
cash flow are immediately recognised in profit and loss, ignoring the ability of the unamortised
residu al margin to absor b this adjustment. This presents a scenario where losses are reported for a
change in assumptions for profitable con tracts where t he unamortised locked-in residual margin is
sufficient to absorb this adjustment. By not allowing re-measurement of the residual margin at each
report ins da te, the financial statements may not reflect the true flnancial performance of the
insurance contrac ts.
Ie) Do you agree with t he proposed method(s) of rel eaSi ng the composite margin, If the Board were to
adopt the approach that includes such a margin? Why or why not7
We agree with the proposed method of releasing the composite margin as speCified in the Basis of
Conclusions. However we believe the composi te margin should not be locked in at inception for the
same reasoning in our response to Question 6(d).
(f)

Do you agree that Interest should be accreted on the re sidu al margIn? Why or why not? Would you
reach the same conclusion for the composite margIn? Why or why not7
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November 8, 2010
We agree interest should be accreted on the residual margin and the composite margin, recognising
the time value of money.
QUESTION 7 - ACQUI SITION COSTS

Do you agree that Incre me ntal acquisition costs for contracts issued should be incl ud ed In the initial
measure me nt of t he Insura nce contract as contract cash outfl ows a nd that all othe r acquisition costs
should be recognised as expenses when incurred? Why or w hy not? If not, what do you recommend and

why?
We accept the proposed approach that incremen tal acquisition costs for contracts issued are included
in the initial measurement of the contracts issued and that all other acqu isition costs are recognised as
expenses when incu rred . However for internal consistency, t he Board should consider deferral of
incremental costs at a portfol io level.
We do not believe that this will mean increased volatility in the results of an established GI business.
Further, it will be operationally simpler and a less subjective approach than we currently apply under
the broad definitions within AASB1023.
QUESTION 8 - PREMIUM ALLOCATION APPRO ACH

(al Should the Board (II re quire, (Ii) permit but not require, or (iii) not Intro du ce a mo difie d
measurement approach f or the pre-cla ims liabll ltles of some short-duration Insurance contract s?
Why or why no t ?
The AASB Board should requi re a mod ified measurement approach fo r the pre-claims liabilities of
some short-durat ion insurance contracts. This best ensu res comparability and consistency of
approach across the industry. However we have some comments over when the modified approach
should be applied and these are covered in Questions S(b) and 9.
fbi Do you agre e w ith the proposed criteria for requ iring that approach and w ith how t o apply that
approach? W hy or w hy not? If not, w hat d o you suggest and why?
We generally agree with the proposed criteria for requiring that approach and with how to apply that
approach, but the proposed criteria should be applied to a portfolio of contracts as opposed to an
individual contract. Reinsurance contracts should be measu red on the same basis as the underlying
insu rance contracts. Where the underlying insurance contracts can adopt the modified measurement
approach, then the reinsu rance contract should be allowed to adopt this approach.
QUESTION 9 - CONTRACT BOUNDARY PRIN CIPLE

Do you agree with the proposed boundary princip le and do you thi nk i nsurers wou ld be able to apply it
consistently in pract ice? Why or why noHlf not, what would you recom m end and why?
We are very concerned about the implications of paragraph 27(b) relating to whether the insurer has
the right or ability to reassess t he risk of the particular policyholder. For certain sta tutory or public
policies w here t he premi um is regulated by the government (e.g. Queensland's Compulsory Third
Pa rt y insurance), where the coverage period is 12 months or less, the insurer would not be able to
apply the modified measurement approach fo r short·duration insurance contracts because the insurer
cannot reassess the r isk at an individual policyholder level. This leads to additional complexity and
bu rden for separate measurement and reporting for a general insurer with mostly short-du ration
con t ract s t ha t meet the cond it ions under paragraph 54. We recommend such price-regulated short duration insu ran ce product be relived from this requirement of the insurer being able to reassess risk
at an individual policyholder level.
Excepting for the above, we generally agree with the proposed contract boundary pri nciples.
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QUESTION 10 - PARTICIPATING FEATURES

(a) Do you agree that the m easurement of insurance contracts should include participating benefits on

an expected present value basis? Why or why not? If not, what do you recommend and why?
Yes, we agree.

(b) Should financial Instruments with discretionary participation features be w ithin the scope of the
IFRS on Insurance contracts, or within the scope of the IASB's financial instrume nts standards? Why?
Financial instr ument s with discretiona ry participation fea t ures should be within the scope of t he IFRS
on insurance con tracts.

Ie) Do you agree with the proposed definition of a discretionary participation feature, Including the
proposed new condition that the investment co ntracts must participate with Insurance contracts in
the same pool of asset s, company, fund or other entity? Why or why not? if not, what do you
recomm end and why?
We agree as t his will allow for participating investment cont racts to be accou nted for on a basis t hat is
consistent with the ter ms of t he partici pating inves tment con tracts and their management.
IdJ Paragraphs 64 and 65 modify some measurement proposals to make them suitable for financial
instruments w ith discretionary participation feature s. Do you agree with those modifications? Why
or why not? If not, what would you propose and why? Are any other mod ific ations needed for these
contracts?
We agree with the modifications proposed in paragraphs 64 and 65. We recommend the addition of a
third condition th at resid ual margin for a financial instrum ent with discretionary partici pation feature
should be released on the basis of t he expected t iming o f incu rred ciaims and benefit s, if that pattern
differs significan tly from the passage of time and the con tract does not involve significant investment
ri sk as paragra ph 65Ic). This definition reflect s our observation for many participa ting insu rance
contracts the investment ri sk will be greater than the insurance ri sk.
QUESTION 11 - DEFINITION AND SCOPE

(a) Do you agree with the definition of an Insurance contract and related guidance, including the two
changes summarised In paragraph BCI911 If not, why not?
We agree except for the inclusion of cert ain fin ancial guarantee contracts wh ich is further discussed in
our respon se to Question 11(c}.
(b) Do you agree w ith t he scope exciusions in paragr aph 4? Why or why not? If not, what do you
propose and why?
Yes, we agree.
Ic) Do you agree that the contracts currently defined in IFRSs as financial guarantee contracts should be
brought within the scope of the IFRS on Insurance con tracts? Why or why not ?
No, contracts defined in IFRSs as financial gua ran tee contracts should not brought within the scope of
the IFRS on insu rance and shou ld rath er remain w ithin the scope of IAS39. The current recognit ion and
measurement req uirements in accordanc e with lAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement and lAS 37 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets are su fficient and
adequate for the accounting for financial guarantee contracts. When combined with the disciosure
requirements under IFRS 7 Financiof Inst rumen ts: Disclosures, users of financial reports may find the
in for mation presented and disclosed more useful and easie r to comprehend than wha t the
req uirements under the draft IFRS on insu rance con tracts.)
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QUESTION 12 - UNBUNDLING

Do you think it is appropriate to unbundle some components of an insurance contract? 00 you agree
with the proposed criteria for when this is required? Why or why not? If not, what alternative do you
recommend and why?
We agree that it is appropriate to unbundle some componen t s of an insu rance con tract. We support
the criteria for unbundling contracts.
QUESTION 13 - PRESENTATION

(al Will the proposed summarised margin presentation be useful to users of financial statements? Why
or why noti' If not, what would you recomm end and why?

The margin presentation will not be relevant to GI as it is not req uired under the modified approach .
For long term business our view is that the presentation will be useful for users as it will be necessary
for understa nding the reported profit of the business and comparing company results. However we
believe this presentation should be in the disclosure sections and not in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income.
(b) Do agree that an Insurer should present all income and expense arising from insurance contracts in
profit or loss? Why or why not? If not, what do you recommend and why?
We agree that all income and expenses should be presented in the profit and loss. This reflects our
view that insu rance premium does not include a deposit component and is fully available to the
insurer to meet its obligations.
QUESTION 14 - DISCLOSURES

(a) Do you agree with the proposed disclosure princi ple? Why or why not? If not, what would you
recommend, and why?
We agree with the disclosure principles.
(b) 00 you think the proposed disclosure requir ements will meet the proposed objective? Why or why
not?
The disclosure requ irements are too onerous and insurers would requi re significant investment in
accounting and actu arial infrastructure to capture, reconcile movements and report the items
required. Furthermore we would argue that the number and complexity of disclosures may in fact
reduce usefulness of th e accounts. We recommend that the presentation and disclosures be
simplified and relevant to the users of the financial stat ements.

(cl Are there any disclosures that have not been proposed that would be useful (or some proposed that
are not) ? If so, please describe those disclosures and explain why they would or would not be useful.
There are no additional disclosures that would be useful and indeed we feel that there are not useful
based on cost / benefit analysis.
QUESTION 15 - UNIT· LJNKED CONTRACTS

Do you agree with the proposals on unit·li nked contracts? Why or why not? If not w hat do you
recommend and why?
We agree with the proposals around unit linked contracts and support the disclosure requirements in
paragraphs 71 and 78.
QUESTION 16 - REINSURANCE
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(a) Do you support an expected loss model for reinsurance assets? Why or why not? If not, what do you
recomm end and w hy?

We do not agree with the proposal as pa ragraph 45 states that if a reinsurance treaty is profitable to
the cedant, the present value of the profit should be recognised immediately . In our view recognising
a profit on establishmen t of a reinsurance treaty is inconsistent with t he general accounting principles
of not recognising profit until services are provided.
We would recommend tha t for quota share treaties and surplus treaties (where a significant
component of the insurance r isk is transferr ed to the reinsurer ), th e residual margin for the gross
con t ract and t he rein surance contract should produce the residual ma rgin that would result if the
reinsurance treaty and the gross treaty were accounted for as a combined insurance con tract.
For other reinsu rance assets; if expected inflows from the reinsurer exceed expected ou tflows to the
reinsurer, then a residual margin is held to stop profit at inception. Or if expected outflows to the
reinsurer exceed expected inflows from the reinsu rer then no residual margin is held.
(b) Do you have any other comments on t he r einsurance proposalsi'
No.

QUESTION 17 - TRANSITION AND EFFECTIVE DATE

(a) Do you agree w ith the proposed transition requirem ents? Why or why noti' If not, what would you
recomm end and whyi'
Under the modified approach, applicable to most General Insurance, the main im pact of the
transitional arrangements would be a OAC write off to retained earnings at transit ion. However there

are broader implications for long term business.
We do not su pport the requ irement that the residual margin be set to zero on transition. The
disadvantage of the proposed approach is that the emerging profitability of the transition portfolio
will be artificially understa ted . As this understatement can be significant, the propose approach is
expected to have a large range of adverse implications including:
•
•

Life insurance business will appea r less profitable than it actually is, this may adversely
impact insu rance company valuations and the ability of insurers to raise capital;
Investors wilt have difficulty assessing the true profitabilit y of an insu rer. This will limit an
investor's abilit y to accurately value a company or identify better perfor ming insu rers.

(b) If the Board were t o adopt the composite margin approach favoured by the FASB, w ould you agree
with the FASB's tentat ive decision on transition (see the appendix to the Basis for Conclusions)?
We do not support the FASB rules on transition for similar reasons to t hose outlined in point (a).
Ic) Is it necessary for the effective date o f t he IFRS on Insurance contracts to be aligned with that of
IFRS 9i' Why or wh y not?
We support aligning the effective dates of tFRS 9 and IFRS Insurance Contracts. This is for practical
and cost reasons.
(d) Please provide an estim ate of how long Insurers would require t o adopt the proposed requ irement s.
We estimate that it would take 24 months to implement the proposed requir ements.
QUESTION 18 - OTHER COMMENTS
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Do you have any other comments on the proposals in the exposure draft?
Paragraph 661 states that the fulfilment cash flows ind ude transaction based taxes (such as premium
taxes, VAT, GST) and levies (such as fire service levies) that arise directly from existing insurance
contracts or can be attributed to them on a rea sona ble and consistent basis.
Paragraph 962 states that fulfilment cash flows do not include income tax payments and receipts.
Such payment and receipts are recogni sed, measured and presented separately in accordance wi t h
lAS 12 Income taKes.

Contrary to the ED, for some products it may be appropriate to adjust the discount rate or cash flows
for income tax. For example in Australia, participating contract s are taxed on investment income. For
this product it would be appropriate to adjust the discount rate used to calculate the policy liability
for tax.
QUESTION 19 - BENEFITS AND COSTS

Do you agree with the Board's assessment of the benefits and costs of the proposed accounting for
Insurance contracts? Why or why not11f feasible, please estimate the benefits and costs associated with
the proposals.
As stated, the proposals as currently drafted are too onerous to have cost benefit advantages.
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